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D_E9_99_85_c30_36353.htm 二、判断题（每题1分，共20分。

答案为“是”的，请在答题卡上涂“A”，答案为“否”的

，请在答题卡上涂“B”。两个都涂的不得分） 21、Mate’s

receipt is issued by the forwarder to the shipper .（ ） 22、The CFR

term can be used only for sea and inland waterway transport.（ ）

23、FOB means that the seller delivers when the goods pass the ship

’s rail at the named port of discharge.（ ） 24、A delivery order is

issued by the carrier or his agent to enable the consignee or his agent

to take delivery of the cargo from the vessel.（ ） 25、To unite the

freight forwarding industry worldwide is one of FIATA’s main

objectives. （ ） 26、Insurance contract is essentially a contract

between the insurer and the insured.（ ） 27、Under the voyage

chartering, the shipowner is responsible for the fixed running

expenses as well as for the voyage expenses.（ ） 28、Fumigation

ordered because of illness of the crew under time chartering shall be

for charterer’s account.（ ） 29、Shipper is the person who has

concluded a contract with the carrier for carriage of goods. （ ） 30

、Normally tramp rates fluctuate with market conditions of supply

and demand.（ ） 31、One of the advantages in the multimodal

transport is to provide faster transit of goods. （ ） 32、A foul bill of

lading means that the bill of lading is very dirty.（ ） 33、A clean

bill of lading means that the bill of lading is very clean.（ ） 34

、Shipped in apparent good order and condition means that the



vessel looks very good.（ ） 35、Under FCA term, if the chosen

place of delivery occurs at the seller’s premises, the seller is not

responsible for loading.（ ） 36、Partial loss or damage is not

recoverable from the insurers resulting from natural calamities under

FPA coverage.（ ） 37、Specific Commodity Rates are normally

lower than General Cargo Rates in air cargo transportation.（ ） 38

、Multimodal transport refers to a transport system usually operated

by a carrier with more than one mode of transport under the control

or ownership of one operator.（ ） 39、FIATA is the largest

governmental organization in the field of freight forwarding

industries.（ ） 40、If the shipment date is “on or about May 20

”, then the goods must be shipped before that date.（ ） 100Test 
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